Dell Technologies fills the #NetAppGaps

Increasing data demands require new, more efficient approaches to infrastructure. Siloed solutions can drive up operational complexity and cost, plus leave you with unforeseen impediments and risks. There’s a lot to consider, from end-user connectivity to the varied components your multi-cloud vision requires to deliver critical business outcomes. With so many parts, you need to ensure that essential capabilities aren’t missing, exposing your business to risks and hampering its success.

NetApp’s limited portfolio addresses only a portion of a total technology strategy, while Dell Technologies offers you a diverse and complete set of client and infrastructure solutions. Let’s explore how solutions from Dell Technologies fill the gaps in NetApp’s approach:

Ransomware Protection

Can NetApp help protect your business’ backup data without a physical or logical air-gapped cyber vault solution? Fill the #NetAppGap with PowerProtect Data Manager and Cyber Recovery solutions. [https://dell.to/3BUKdsI](https://dell.to/3BUKdsI)

NetApp’s ONTAP ransomware solution does not integrate data vaulting with air gap. Fill the NetApp Gap with Dell EMC PowerScale which features integrated offline data vaulting using AirGap 2.0 technology from Ransomware Defender: [https://dell.to/3lnotPE](https://dell.to/3lnotPE)

**What it means to you:** Ransomware attacks are on the rise. Cyber risks are a threat to your operations and your reputation. IT security is essential to any enterprise digital strategy. You need to protect your company's vital data and systems from ransomware and other cyber-attacks with a modern approach that not only detects and thwarts cyber criminals and enables fast data recovery, but you also need an air gapped data vault as a defense of last resort that creates network isolation of your business-critical data. After all, what good are immutable snapshots if your firmware and networks are corrupted?

NetApp’s ONTAP ransomware solution does not integrate data vaulting with air gap. Fill the NetApp gap with Dell EMC PowerScale, featuring integrated offline data vaulting using AirGap 2.0 technology from Ransomware Defender.